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Extraordinary Offerings of
The Boston Mattress Co.

The Boston Mattress Co., the largest makers of
Boston, Mass., offers through us the following two
sensational bargains, unheard of in the history
of merchandising.

Delivery to *2 Made After July I.

This Fine Steel Cot, 3-in. Cotton Mat
tress, Fine Steel Spring- and a

Feather Pillow
.AT.

Complete
.for cash only, pay¬
able when delivered.

. Only 750 of these, so
hurry and leave your
order.

Worth $8:50.

This 3=ft. 6=in. White Enamel Bed,
Fine Steel
Spring,

5-in. Cotton
Filled Box
Mattress &
Feather
Pillow

At

Complete
For Cash Only.
Payable on Delivery.
()nly 450 of these, so you

cannot delay if you would
take advantage of this re¬
markable offering.
Worth $20.

Solid Oak Tables.
400 Size 24x24 in.
400 Size 20x30 in.

95c
$1.50

SHEETS.
Of the well known Defender brand,
known as linen finish; quantity, 5,000
.size 76x90 inches 40c

PILLOW CASES.
Of the well known Defender brand,
known as linen finish; quantity 2,^00;
size 45x38^/2 inches 10c

FEATHER PILLOWS.
Covered in narrow blue and white A.
C. ticking; quantity, 3,400; size,
20x27 inches

Window Screens Made to Order in 10 Days.
W e kn< w that our prices arc

the lowest and we know there are

iv» better Screens to be had. ( hir
floor models will convince you of
that.

(>ur new >creen factory is
equipped with the finest ma¬

chinery.we employ the most

expert labor and use the be*t
materials.

bi
\ postal or phone call will

ring <>ur representative to take
measures and submit estimates.

Hardwood Frame
Screens, 19c.

Tomorrow only we shall sell
Hardwood Frame, Ready-made
Screens.24 inches high and 33
inches wide, at 19c.

HNHAK;
iMpip
¦Ip?
i83:S»£::HUh::

V A.'.

±s

Lansburgh Furniture Co.
512 Ninth Street.

* Irvlhe *

ScM>ols
AGAIN vacation time is here.
The three months' holiday, to
which a large portion of
Washington's population ha3
been looking forward, is no

longer a dfeam. but a reality.at least,
it will be in three days.
"Closing dfiys" of this decade differ

largely from those of a decade or two

ago, when the "little red schoolhousej
on !h° hill" was the place of learning,
but the spirit of vacation has changed
but little. No doubt the majority of
the boys and girls of this city already
have made plans for th»!r vacat on and
have decided upon hundreds of things
which they want to do.

* * * *

The final intrns~«» >ol Rebate mf Kist-
c: n High School was held Wednesday
lrorn.ng. the subject being. "Resolved.
That free iexl books should he fur¬
nished in Washington hiah schools."
The affirmative won. First honors
were awarded Miss M. Cook. while
Watson l»avis won second honors.

* * # *

Prize.--- in the menu contest" recent'y
held between the gir's of Tech were
awarded Thursday. The contest includ¬
ed the making of menus for three days,
v.ith the "energy content" of one meal
given and the cos* of one meal outlined.
The prizes were donated by Dr. George
M. Kober.
Miss Kthe! Deardorff won the first

prize of SH» in gold. The second and
third prizes, each consisting of $."> in
gold, were won by Miss Edith Stinp and
Miss Madge Thornton, respectively.
Misses Dorothy Crisp and Anne Mitche'l
received honorable mention. Twenty-eight
papers were submitted.

* * * *
A lawn party is to be given by students

of Normal School No. 1 tomorrow, at the!
home of Miss Anna Crook, in Brookland.
The g/aduating class of the school will
not hold e ass night exercises this year.

* * ifc *
Emblems for their work in school ac¬

tivities were awarded" pupils at Central.
Business and Tech high schools last
week. Business High School, in accord-1
ance with Ks new plan, presented "B's"
for several branches of efficiency. In aK
rases where the emblems were presented,
the general qualifications of the pupil
were considered as well as his activities
in athletics, debating, etc.
A committee of teachers made the

awards, which consisted of a small
bronze medal with the school seal on one
side and the letter "B" on the other.
The committee consisted of Misses I. M.
Campbell. R. K. Shanley and F. E.
Throckmorton. W. P. Hay. H. H.
Uoberts and \Y. Miller. Principal Allan
Davis presided.
Awards were made to the following for

their work this semester: For school
betterment. Katharine Farrar and A. M.
Phillips: for marked general efficiency.
John P. Eckert, Graeme Bannerman.
Anna M. Finch and Hattie E. Goodrich;
for marked efficiency in business man¬

agement, Mary Ruth Fitton and William
Xikpnik; for marked literary efficiency,
William S. Lyons, Harold E. Bruce. Leo¬
pold V. Freudberg and Irving T. Frank:
for marked military efficiency. R. E.
Glessner, Leon F. Cooper, L. R« Pedloe.
N. W. Barrett. T. Campbell, E S. Hais-
lip, R. W. Ehrmanntraut. L. .1. McCarty,
E. L. McAleer and C. A. Rob'nson. and
for marked athletic efficiency, Mildred
Coates. Ethe Bergman, Gertrude Mann.
Harry L. Harris, Robert Brennan. Wal¬
ter Donn. Horace Derrick. E. L. McAleer.
Willard Warthen, Edward Widmayer and
William Zupnik.
Certificates were given to Central stu¬

dents who had taken part in the dra¬
matics this year, and watch fobs bearing
the school letter to the debaters. Rifle
"C's" consisted of the C with a small
target inside. Fobs were given for de¬
bating at Technical, and a circle inclos¬
ing "T"' was presented to the athletes.

«. * * m

Eastern High School's yearbook wag
issued Thursday.

? * * *
Central Hish School held a matinee day

Friday. Pupils whose promotions were

E
I

Emergency Hospital Patients
Who Suffered From Re¬

volver Shot Wounds.

Joseph Tolliver and Richard Shorter,
who have been under treatment at Emer¬
gency Hospital for revolver shot wounds
received in fights. have been discharged
from the hospital. Two white men, Har¬
ry H. Hogentogler and Tracy D. Ben¬
nett, who are alleged to have attempted
suicide, are still under the care of physi¬
cians at the same hospital.
Tolliver was taken to the hospital April

-I. Five shots were fired at him by an¬
other colored man, three of them taking
effect. His jawbone was fractured and
be had a serious wound in his hip. His
other wounds did not amount to much.

Brother Accused of Shooting.
Shorter was shot by his brother, it is

said, following a dispute about a hat,
the shooting having occurred on the
back porch at their home, 137 Pierce
street northwest. Botli men pay dally
visits to the hospital, neither having fully
recovered.
When Shorter was taken to the hos¬

pital his condition was critical and sur¬

geons in attendance doubted if he would
recover. He Improved gradually, how¬
ever, and finally the physicians permitted
him to go home.
Harry Hogentogler, member of the En- !

gineer Corps at the Washington K-y- J
racks, shot himself over the >.eart Ihe I
night of May 1», while calling at the house
of Miss Ida Todd, .'15 Q street northwest,
having first written a number of would- !
be LMKwell messages.

Bullet in His Back. .
It was thought the bullet had lacerated

his heart, and his death was expected,
but later the surgeons discovered that
no vital organ had been touched by the
bullet. His condition was critical, how¬
ever, but during the past few days he
has been able to sit up and receive
callers. The bullet lodged in his back.
Tracy Bennett followed the example

set by Hogentogler. He went to the
Raleigh Hotel instead of to the house of
friends, however, wrote several messages
to relatives, and shot himself in the re¬

gion of tne heart. He later declared
the shooting was accidental.

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

Ex-Senator Wellington, However,
Unable to Attend Convention.

Spoi-inl l>l*|intr-h 1<> Tlie Slur.

CUMBERLAND Md., June 13..Ex-Unit¬
ed States Senator George L. Wellington
continues to Improve except that he
shows despondency because of his inabil¬
ity to go to Chicago. After a hard fight
Senator Wellington got back prominently
in party affairs, and now that illness
prevents further participation, he is
worried accordingly, according to a state¬
ment made by a member of his family.
He had William J. Feaga. his secre¬

tary. send a telegram to National Com¬
mitteemen William P. Jackson, at Chi-
cago, advising him to stand firm by
Roosevelt. He also sent a telegram to
Col. Roosevelt advising him to stay in
the tight to the last ditch.

In doubt took examinations to try to
make up their marks.

? * * *

The most extensive Flag dav exercises
in any of the gradrd schools of the
city were those held at the Jefferson
School. A large number of children par¬
ticipated in the fas drills, recitations and
sonss which were given. Col. Thomas
H. McKce tn'd the meaning of the Pa?
an:l urged the children to be ever loval
to it. remembering what it stood for in
peace as well as war. Isaa< Falrhrcther.
supervising principal of the division, also
spoke. The program was in charge of
Mrs. K S. Outwater and Miss F. J.
Campbell and the principal, C. X.
Thompson.

£ ajc 3jc

The work of the pupils of the John F.
Cook School's manual training branch
was placed on exhibition Flag day.
The pupils of the entire school gave

an entertainment at the M Street High
School Wednesday. Following a number
of sonp= a dance by thf» kindergarten
pupils and the winding of a Mav pole by
pupils of ttie first and second ff'radrs. air
operetta. "Florinda. or The Rose and
thf Prari." was given. Th-»so who took
rait '.n this were Idella Brockenborot'oh.
Rlfreth Washington. Ruth Harrison
Gertrude Thompson. Ma'ie Bov,j. Bertha
Pryton. Rose Berry. Goldie Hawkins and
RlToda Clinton. An orchestra, directed
by J. H. Douglas, furnished music.

* * # *

Supt. Davidson was a speaker at a re¬
cent meeting of the Logan Heme and
School Association. Addresses were also
made by officers of the association and
other school officials. A musical pro¬
gram was given.

? * * *

An entertainment in celebration of Flag
day was given Friday afternoon by the
pupil* of Petworth School. Miss Marie
Frank., principal. More than .7(0 chil¬
dren assembled at the school building
and. forming into companies, marched
with hba'tihg drums and waving banners
up Shepherd street to the Soldiers' Home
Theater, where the performance took
place.
Mr. William. Gude as presiding officer

introduced the speaker, Charles C. Lan¬
caster. who made an address, impressing
upon the children their duty toward "Old
Glory."

* * * *

. .X.umerous May fetes have been given
during the last week by the children of
the colored schools, many of them being
for the' benefit of the playground fund.
The largest was by children representing

all the colored schools, on the Howard
University campus, Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Anita J. Turner, the assistant di¬
rector of physical training, was In charge.
She was assisted by the several colored
physical culture training teachers. So
popular did this performance provp that
it was decided to make it an annual
event.
The program consisted of twentv-four

dances. Representatives from the kinder¬
garten. primary and intermediate grades
and from the M Street High and Arm¬
strong Manual Training schools took part.
Xo rehearsal of the affair had been held
Among the dances which proved most
popular were the "Farmer in the Dell."
"Shoemaker." 'Vole Fllpp," "Retsch
Ratseh." "Waltz Cadet," "Waltz Min¬
uet." "Boardwalk* and "How Do You
Do?" The w nding of the May pole was
executed Jiy children of the Garnet School
kindergarten.
An afternoon of folk dances was also

recently given by the pupils of the Sum-
ner School jind^r the direction of Miss
Mary Ornie, the principal. A similar
performance was given by pupils of the
Giddlngs School' Monday under the direc¬
tion of the principal. Miss Louise Smith.
Some of tb4 'dances' were executed in
costume. Eatables wore for sale in
booths abofit the school grounds.

* * * #
Miss A. E. Thompson, principal of the

John F. Slater School, was presented with
a banner* of * the Slater colors by the
eighth grade boys at the conclusion of
the Flrfg' day exercises. Clarence Gil-
more, manager of the school's athletic
team.'was tire-instltuter of the idea, and
the presentation was made by Erskine
Lacey. . .

ASOUITHHITS SUFFRAGIST
So Says Social Union of Scene

at Jndia Office Last
Night.

I.OXDOX, June l."»..The suffragettes'
version of the amazing scene at the India
office last night, when a militant suffra¬
gette who had obtained admission to the
reception held by the premier in connec¬
tion with the king's birthday, assaulted
Mr. Asquith and tried to tear the epau¬
lettes from his shoulder is issued today
by the Woman's Social and Political
Union.
To the details already published the

suffragettes add another scene, but fail to
identify the actors. According to the
Women's Social and Political Union, the
woman who had assaulted Mr. Asquith,
while being bundled out, encountered 're-
mier and Mrs. Asquith a second time. She
went up to the premier and was telling
him he could not be allowed to hold these
public functions without Interruption un¬
til he had given votes to women when
the premier struck her a hard blow on
the arm with his cocked hat, which
buckled up under the stress of th» con¬
tact. Mrs. Asquith followed this up by
also attacking the woman and boxinsr her
ears.

DR. MABIE GOING TO JAPAN.

Lecture Tour in Exchange for Dr.
Nitobe's Visit Here.

Dr. Hamilton Wright Mable, the editor,
will go to Japan for a six months' lec¬
ture tour in October and speak in three

imperial universities.Tokio, Kyoto and
Kyishu, and the Universities of Keio and

aseda, as well as before many cham¬
bers of commerce and other organizations.
The tour was arranged by Dr. Xich-

^olas Murray Butler of the Carnegie En -

'dowment for International Peace, to re¬
turn the recent lecture tour in this coun¬
try of Dr. Inaze Xitobe. It is the first
of a series of exchanges of distinguished
scholars, scientists and men of affairs be¬
tween the two countries.

Gold Watch as Keepsake.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
CI M BERLAXD, Md., June 13..United

John E. Edwards, who retires as principal
of the Allegany County Academy to be¬
come superintendent of Allegany county
schools, was presented with a gold watch
inscribed. "Presented to John E. Edwards
by the faculty and students of Allegany
Countj Academy, 11UJ." The presenta¬
tion was made at the close of the com¬
mencement by Rabbi Morris Baron, a
member of the faculty.

Union Veteran Dead.
Special I >ispa fob to The Star.
LOXACOXIXG, Md., June 13..Alfred

F. Salisbury, seventy years old, a native
of Baltimore, is dead at his home in
Charlestow n, a suburb of Lonaooning. He
served in the Union army in Company G.
52d Pennsylvania Infantry, during the
civil war. and was a prisoner at An¬
derson ville four months. After the war
he served three years in the Marine
Corps. He leaves a family.

Had a Wrong Tip.
From Satire.

"Were you much upset by the bank
failure?"
"Yes; 1 lest my balance."

K. B. Furniture Club
Is Growing Fast 20c Per

Week

Come in tomorrow and learn about thi- modern club plan of -clling furniture at a -mall trac¬
tion above factory prices.

WTiv pav other concerns $10.00 or $12.00 before you can e\en -elect y.uir furniture, much lc--
get it. when vou can have it delivered to vour home bv us after paving up onlv one page of the
K. B. Booklet; and also pet the benefit of Ol*R ABSOLUTKl.Y* UASH PRICKS?

Krrf delivery In thin city nod frelcht paid hy n« nlthla a radlu* of l.*Mi ml Ira.

MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT THIS FACT
We have no connection with an\ other -tore, book or «tamp

system. We have only one store. 815 7th st.. oppn-ite King'.-
Palace. Do not confuse the K B. Club \\Vth irresponsible and
sometimes fraudulent schemes bv which some Washington -hoo-

.
~

«.

pers have been imposed upon in the past.
\\ c have a record of eleven years of square dealing and o.noo

satisfied customers, to any of whom we will gladly refer vou.
The reliability of any statement made in our newspaper ad¬

vertising or by our agents is absolutely guaranteed.

This Coupon is Worth
$1.00

Any n<M\ member joining the
K. B. Furniture Club this week
will be credited with *l.uO on
the S10.S0 necessary to fill a

K. B. Booklet. This coupon
will be honored a: the store or

by any our agents.

This elegant Solid
Oak $25.<J0 Sideboard,

$16.80
20c down. 2<»c per week.

This high-grade fcsn.oo Bedroom Suite, white bed.
oak dresser and washstand.*

$16.80
20c down. 'JOc per week.

The K. B. l'»-year guar¬
anteed IKim I'rop-head
Sewing Machine.

$16.80
'-tV down. "JOc per week.

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS,
XIII.WAR-TIME NOMINATIONS.

By Frederic J. Haskin.

The renomination of Abraharn n

was not accomplished without difficult. .

and, as Lincoln himself said at the tn^0'
. it is one thins? to nominate and another
to elect." The nomination of Gen. George
B McClellan as the democratic candidate
against Lincoln in lMit was made with¬
out difficulty, but the same convention
that nominated him destroyed hif chances
of election by adopting a platform that
declared, in effect, "the war is a failure."
Lincoln was frankly a candidate for re-

nomination. and said that he didn t think
it was good policy to swap horses in the
middle of a stream. He was opposed openly
or secretly by nearly every leader of prom¬
inence in the republican party. Seward,
Chase and Stanton, whom he had honor¬
ed above all men, despised him for his
humble origin and his unpolished man¬

ner; Greeley and Sumner were furious
with him because he permitted the war

to be fought by soldiers and not from
editorial tripi.ds and library desks;
Stevens and Wade hated him because he
would not aid them in their purpose ut¬
terly to destrov the people of the south
as well as the Confederacy; Wendell
Phillips and the other abolitionists be¬
lieved him a traitor because he did not at
once extirpate slavery.
There were few leaders for Lincom,

but the plain people he loved so well were
for him. and the politicians could not
prevail asainst him. And :t must be
said that Lincoln himself was something
of a politician.
The democratic party had been in power

for sixtv vears, and during most of that
time it

*

had been stronger in the north
than in the south. Four years, even four
years of war. were not sufficient utterly
to destroy the democratic organization
in the northern states, were not sufficient
to pia< e the minority republican party in
complete control.

*
* #

Washington's birthday, IMU. the repub¬
lican national committee issued a call for

a national con-

Name "Union Party" mention, and. at
, , , Lincoln's s u aWas Then Adopt6d.e.(1;.j|jII1| a i> a n -

doned the very name of "republican
party." It called a "I'nion" rational con¬

vention to meet in Baltimore June 7. To
this convention both republicans and war

democrats were invited to send delegates.
It is significant that this was the first
national convention in which the dele¬
gates apportioned to the states were

twice the number of electoral votes, a

system now prevailing in both parties.
The ultra-radical republicans were dis¬

pleased with the nature of this call, and,
becoming convinced that Lincoln certain-
lv would be renominated, they sought to
forestall it. They called a national con¬
vention to meet in Cleveland a week be-
fore the regular republican convention.
That convention nominated John I. !. re-
mont, who had been the first republican
nominee for President, and John Coch-
rane for Vice President. Three days be-
fore the regular republican convention
met Cien. Fremont accepted this nomina-
tion in a letter, in which he said that
under the Lincoln administration the
countrv had "the abuses of a military
dictatorship without its unity of action
and vigor of execution. He further saul
that if Lincoln should be renominated
it would be fatal to the country. Tl-.c
pli-tform adopted by the radical conven¬
tion struck at Lincoln for suspending
the habeas corpus, and then included this |
resolution: "That the confiscation of
the lands of the rebels and their distribu¬
tion anions the soldiers and actual set¬
tlers is a measure of justice."
The regular republican convention, or,

strictlv speaking, the Fnlon convention,
met in Baltimore on Tuesday. On tne
Saturday night before, there was a meet¬
ing of republican chiefs and bis w igs in
New York, at which it was proposed to
stampede the convention to Gen. Grant.
But this could not be accomplished, and
when the convention met Lincoln's nomi¬
nation was generally conceded, although
there was a strong undercurrent of op¬
position and fear on the part of the Lin¬
coln men of a stampede. The New York
Herald correspondent, on the ground,
said: "Were it not for the fact that
nearlv two-thirds of the convention are
officeholders. Lincoln could not be nomi¬
nated " It was remarkable that prac¬
tically every delegate from New Eng'and
was a postmaster or a holder of some
other federal or civil office. And the
newspapers of the opposition (at this time
they were nearly all of the opposition)untied in declaring that the nomination
and re-election of Lincoln.not only would
destroy the I'nion. but it would work
.ruin and destruction to the .whole re¬
publican system of government."

*
* *

There were a great many war demo¬
crats in the Baltimore convention, and

these cen-

Many War Democrats tered their
, , _ opposition toAttended Convention. the renomi¬

nation of Hannibal Hamlin fur Vice

''resident because they thought that the
demor ats ought to have a representative
on the Inion ticket. In this thev were

supported by Mr. Lincoln's friends, and
the result was that Andrew Johnson of
Tennessee, a war democrat who had re¬
fused to follow his state out of ;he
I nion, was nominated for second p'ace
on the ticket.
The great fight in the convention came j

on the platform and on the question of
aimitting delegates from southern states
where reconstruction governments had
t>een set up bv Lincoln. Tliaddeus Ste¬
vens. the leader of the House of Repre¬
sentatives. a radical and an uncompro¬
mising foe of Lincoln, was present and
fought to the last to have the convention
repudiate Lincoln's scheme of recon¬
struction. Stevens attempted to induce
the convention to adopt a resolution de¬
claring that the eleven states in rebellion
were actually and legally out of the t'nion
and that the southern territory, held bv
the federal military forces, was conquered
foreign territory The Lincoln men held
to the view that had been the unquestion-
ed republican doctrine at the beginning j
of the war. that the states did not have
the right to secede, and that, therefore,
they never were actually out of the I'nion'.
Stevens was defeated in everv test In
the convention, but here already was
apparent .the great struggle that soon
was to be precipitated between Congress
and President Johnson, but. of course, no
man then knew how near was Lincoln's
tragic end.
Lincoln was nominated in -the conven¬

tion by a vote of 4!»7 to 22 for Grant, the
Missouri delegation voting for Grant un¬
der instructions. The votes of Louisiana.
Arkansas and Tennessee were included in
the Lincoln vote. Johnson was nominated
for Vice President on the first ballot.
The democratic convention met in Chi¬

cago August 20. a date late in the year.
Long before the convention met it was

apparent that the democrats Had concen¬
trated upon Geen. McClellan as their
candidate. The campaign opened, in fact,
before the democratic nomination was
made, so certain was the country that
McClellan would be named.

*
* *

August 23, a week before the democratic
convention met. President Lincoln wrote

and signed a

What Lincoln Thought paper. which j
Of Coming: Election. ^

the Secretary of War. Gideon Welles, j
with instructions not to open It until
after the election. This paper read:
"This morning, as for some days past, j

it seems exceedingly probable that this
administration will not be re-elected.
Then it will be my duty to co-operate
with the President-elect so as to save

the I'nion between the election and in¬

auguration. as he will have secured his
election on such grounds that he cannot
possibly save it afterward."
The democrats met six days later in j

Chicago, and it is certain that they shar¬
ed Lincoln's belief that the niHn they
were to nominate would be elected. It j
was. perhaps, this confidence, or perhaps,
that senius for blundering, which, the
republicans say. always characterizes the
democratic party, that caused them to .

adopt the platform they did. There were !
two elements in the democratic party at
the time.war democrats and peace demo- j
crats. Most of the war democrats were
for Lincoln, and this left the convention
in control of the peace democrats. Tam¬
many Hall was powerful, but Wall street
^as more powerful, and Wall street was

against the war. Thus it was that the j
convention adopted a platform calling for
an armistice looking to an ultimate con¬
vention of the states, and thus It was I
that the war was declared a failure.
Gen. McClellan was duly nominated for
President, and George H. Pendleton of
Ohio for Vice President
The convention had hardly adjourned

until it was apparent that the "war-is-a-
fail'ure" platform was resented by the,
whole people. Gen. McClellan. the!
nominee, was quick to repudiate it. Xo,
candidate, chosen by a national conven¬
tion ever before or since, ha-s so definite¬
ly and positively repudiated every Im¬
portant feature of his party platform as
did Gen. McClellan in 1WW. The platform
declared for peace first, tne I'nion after¬
ward; the candidate declared for the
I'nion first, peace afterward. The plat¬
form said the war was a failure; the can¬
didate said the war was a success.
But the people believed in Lincoln and,

although it was a hard fought campaign,
ar.d although states like New York and
Pennsylvania were carri»»d for Lincoln
only by the narrowest of margins, Mc¬
Clellan carried but three state*.N'ew
Jersey. Delaware and Kentucky.and the
nominees of the union national conven¬
tion, held in Baltimore, were triumphant¬
ly elected.

Lewis Fourth of July Orator.
Spocinl Dispatch to The Star.

LONACONING, Ml, June 15..David J.
Lewis, representative in Congress from
the sixth Maryland district,' mill be the
orator at the fourth of July picnic to be
held at Lonaconing und»r the auspices of
the Good Will Fire Company.

"PRINCES' TRUST'* LOSES.

Germany Grants New Steamship
Concession to Cther Interests.

BERLIN. June 15. -Th® federal roun-
cil has (ranted a < on-ession for a steam¬

ship line from Kmden to New York to

the Hamburg-American »ni the Xort,.
German Lloyd Comjeny, jointly inst a<%
of to a rival company controllc.l by t

so-called "Princes' trust." according <«> t

report issued hy a news agency W+tich
is often well informed.

Inquiries in ortl< ial circles indicate th. i

the report is probably correct though n-»

rositiv** confirmation can l<e obtained.
The combination known as the "Prince-
trust" is under the direction of Prin«»
Max E?on Zu Fuerstenberg and Prince
Christian Kraft von Hohelohe-Oehrlngen.

Newark Gets Convention.
SAN FRANTIgt O. June 1.1..Newark N.

J., was chosen as the convention city fir
1914 by the international Stereotype. ant
Electrotypers I'nlon in convention here.
Indianapolis also contended for the con¬
vention, the vote being 'Si to 14.

Joy of Camping.
From lienlie'*.

Camping Is becoming more and mnr«
a feature of life with those who for
most of the time aio confined between
city walls. And the country in a thou¬
sand places offers to campers rare at¬
tractions. The bicycle is not altogether
out of fashion, and on this or the motor

cycle many reach places of seclusion
where they may enjoy a week or a longer
period, as circumstances and mood de¬
termine. Canoeing, too. is as fascinat¬
ing a sport as ever, and in this relation it

is more than a sport; for the canoei-t
may leisurely take his way in mam-

waters to delighting places, and camping
to him means mdre, perhaps* than it dm s

to those who travel by oth-'r means, for
he has a wider selection of vanta^-:
points unKnown to the multitude.
Whiie the canoeist has his peculiar

p easures, however, he mutt trtvcr>e
water levels, although alon^ many water-
ways are mountains and reaches <>f Ian I
that dissipate monotony. The man wit i

the motor may climb th" steeps and fin I
his vacation pleasures in a higher al¬
titude. although he, too. may go where
he pleases and vary his leisure by visit
to different places. And the man or the
family with none o? these vehicular means
is in these days independent of them. Ev¬
ery railway runs along resorts, so num« r-

ous have resorts become, and it reqiili'*
but a question in any city office to brini;
forth vacation literature that will at first
confuse the reader by its richness of
possibilities. The seashore along the At¬
lantic coast, if !t could be viewed in the
summer from Mars, would perhaps con¬

vince the observers on that P anet that
the inhabitants of this sphere are am¬

phibious. so vast ait the throngs tha'
people it. And there are spaces along
the Pacific that would further the same

notion And where thousands and
thousands visit the sea and the moun¬

tains. thtre are other thousands that
scatter throughout the country on farms,
which are easily reached by the rai'-
roads. and where existence so contrasts
with life in the cities that those who en-

joy it for a space go back to town re¬
newed and longing for a recurrence of
the experience.

BAND CONCERT TODAY.
Washington barracks. Cnited j

Statrs Engineer Band; Julius Kam- f
per. leader; 3 p.m |

PROGRAM T
March. "Keepins Moving". Pond 1
Overture. "Raymond" Thomas t
Piccolo solo. "Through the Air.'

Corp. I>even. Damm
Selection, "Faust" Gounod
Waltz. "The Dollar Princess,"

Fall
"I'ncle x'om's Cabin." "A Dream
Picture of He South.". i«ampe
"The Star Spangled Banner."

TOMORROW.
Soldiers' Home. Soliiers' Home

Band; John S. M Zimmermann.
director; 1 p m.

PROGRAM.
March. "The Conqueror.".. Boehme
Overture, "The Highlanders."

Kretschmer
"Peer Gym Suite" Grieg |

1. Morning Scene. J. Asa's
Death. 3. Anitra's Dance. 4
In the Hall of the Mountain
King.

Selection. "Madame Butterfly,"
Puccini

Poplar song. "Oil! Mr. Dream
Man" Harry Von Tilzcr

Excerpts from "Aroun' the World."
Klein

Finale. "Dixie Girl" Lamp*
"The Star Spangled Banner.

Montrose Park, Cavalry Band,
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY Jl*NE 10
Potomas Park, Engineer Band,

ft p.m.

THUR8DAY, J (.'KB 20.
Dupont Circle, Cavalry Band,

:7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY. ll'NE 21
Washington Circle, Engineer

Band., 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY?JUNE 22.
Potomac Park, Marine Band,

5 p.m.


